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CE ASSURED.

Commissioners Yield to

III Our Demands.

ost nnruL PROTEST.

Is Izhansted All the Re

louroes of Diplomacy.

W afford another war.

AmliloMM, "! Ortsr to Avoid

jilted nd froa Considerations of

--jolty and Patriotism," Deddea to

Cffllt to too CoadttlOM ot tha Con- -

Howsrsr Bona Tnoy

L. No. 19. Spain has accepted
tailed States' offer ot 120.009,000.

It t Joint session 01 me peace ar

afternoon conaented
Lt rendition to rellnaulsh Cuba

b cede Porto uco uuam ana me
Line islands.

1, document presenting this ac-.- ..

Jk 1 tnA ra
me eoniaiueu umj w wurua. u
ed with a reference to the final
i of the United States, and said
the Spanish commissioners, after
jg taken cognisance of the terms
used by the Americans, replied
their government naa irieu to
u equitable an answer as possl- -

that they were not prepareil
omrnlt their government to the
junce of the principles embodied
,t American argument. Spala re- -

these principles, me note con- -

j, U bub iwan uos rejocicu
." Basing her attitude upon the
t of ber cause, the note then says,
itill adheres to tneso pricipies

U the has heretofore Invariably
Listed."
Uerer, the note adds, In her de--
tor peace sne nas gone so lar as
Loss certain compromises, which
ttmerlcans have always rejected,

attempted, lt is further
ltd, to have submitted to arbitra
ge of the material points upon

the two governments differed,
proposals for arbitration, it Is
the Americans had equally re- -

Cte allegations, in Spain's reply,
attempted arbitration, refer to

Iroposal to arbitrate the construc
tor tne mira article oi tne proto-u-d

also to submit the SDanlsh
Lt) debt of Cuba and the Phllip- -

to arbitration. The laBt propo-hs- s
been made In a written com- -

Icatlon. Since Its presentation.
la return for such arbitration.
offered to cede the territory in

e. The Americans refused both
raltlons for arbitration.

reply yesterday, in substance.
Led by declaring that the Unl- -
Eutes has offered, as a kind of
legation to Spain, something very
Equate to the sacrifices the latter
Kit makes at this moment, and
(eels, therefore, that the United
! proposal cannot be considered
nd equitable,
in has, however, exhausted all
sources of diplomacy in an at- -

to Justify her attitude. Seeing
in acceptance of the proposal
to Spain is a necessary condi- -

io i continuance of negotiations.
king that the resources of Spain
kot such as to enable her to re- -

upon war, she Is prepared. In her
( to avoid bloodshed and from

Iterations of humanity and pa--
wn, to submit to the conditions of

pquerlng nation, however harsh
W be. She is. therefore, rearlv

kept the proDosals of the AmoH- -
pmisslon as presented at the last

reading and the.
Jlocument occupied less than five
I'M, At the conclusion of th

!lons the ComminntnnAra Am.
ItA Senor OJeda, secretary of the

Commission, and Recretnrv
of the American commission,
up articles which are to em- -

tne relinquishment of Cuba by
nd the cession nf Pnrtn Dlnn

tie PhlllnDlnea. oa
P may be considered ...
18 the conditions of peace, wiu be

it submission tomorrow.
SfMt deal of Infernut wna tobsn

Isterdav's
- " D -' n v Willi- -

I"M arrived at the foreign office In
rK" ln the rain, almost slmul- -
"iy. and. renalrlno- - to h mn.

lr room, Immediately opened the
""megs uerore them.r Montero RIos, tho president of
Wish rnmmlmlnn i,.. .,..ii... .uu.uu, .inn unuuuy

F'lfl the nrnsnntntlnn nf a c...,- -
pmunlcntlon In writing by vor- -
i ummarizing It, but yesterday
F RIos Was nllnnt an. I ....iiIIHIIflUUKJ

His face was deeper lined, and
showed the mental strainr hph. he was laboring as ho

pt;ed the final relinquishment
"e colonial possessions.

a word, Sonor Montero Itlos
two typewritten shoots anilr 'em to the Interpreter of tho

f suites commission. Mr. Keren-'n- o
read thnm d,.i,1.......i..m....... owuniailtiuiiy ns

I. th outline of the Spuulsh doc- -
r wing rurnlshod Intor to a press

-- u..ni uy sonor OJndu.
"'mmlssloncrs loft tho forolgn

l uiier me secretariesra directed to prepare tho nrti- -

L :"'ico troty. Thoro was
7 RtIV CnnUAnanll.... t.nl... it. .

and Spanish commissioners
'US ml !,. .

HI the Americans only the mostr '.moraUon for their Spnutsh.
aa nppnront. The Span-- i

med to be rollevod at liavlua

' . t- -

arrived at' the ceaelusloB of a long con-
troversy, i
v Having embodied la the treaty uM-ti- es

all the protocol uattoM. the two
commissions will bow enter upon
friendly negotiations regarding the
matters suggested In the Americas ul-

timatum a week ago, matters subsid-
iary and Incidental to tne principal
provisions, which must form part of
the peace treaty as finally signed.
These Include the religious freedom of
the Caroline Islands, as agreed to 12
years ago; the release of political pris-
oners now held by Spain In connection
with the Insurrections tn Cuba and the
Philippines; the taking over of the
Island of Kusale, or Uralan. In the
Carolines, for a telegraphic and naval
station; cable station rights at other
points in Spain's Jurisdiction, and the
renewal of certain treaties previously
In force between the United States and
Spain which may be lapsed or been
vitiated by war.

QUAY FILES DEMURRERS.

Motion toQnanh Matte
By HU Counsel.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19. The greet
Quay conspiracy case came up in the
court of quarter sessions yesterday and
was argued for nearly three hours be-
fore Judge Flnletter. Demurrers were
filed by the defense to four of the five
Indictments, and a motion to quash
the fifth was made. The latter was on
the Indictment In which the Haywood
letter to the People's bank figured, no-
tifying the bask that he would, as state
treasurer, deposit 1100,000, and that
Iltchard It. Quay was to borrow $100.-00- 0

from the bank. After arguments
by Rufua E. Shapiey and A. 8. U
Shields for the defense and District At-
torney Graham court was adjourned
until today. Judge Flnletter reserving
his decision.

The chief point In the argument for
the defense appeared to be that when
ntate money was deposited In a bank
It ceased to be state money and be-
came the personal property of the bank.
It was admitted that the funds were
deposited In the People's bank as al-
leged, but It was contended that If
burglar had stolen that money he
would have taken the bank's
money and not that of the state. This
simile was used to prove that If the
defendants borrowed the money they
secured the bank's money and not the
state's.

STEAMBOAT BOILER EXPLODES.

The Casualty IlemiH In Six Death
ami 8m Thirty Injured.

Stockton, Col., Nov. 28. The most
disastrous river accident In the his-ter- y

of Stockton occurred yesterday
near Fourteen Mile Slough, when a
part of one of the boilers of the river
steamer T. C. Walker, which left 8an
Francisco about 6 o'clock Saturday
night, was blown out. killing six and
dangerously wounding 11 persons, while
probably 15 or 20 were more or less
badly hurt. The T. C. Walker Is owned
by the California Navigation and Im-
provement company, and ran between
San Francisco and Stockton.

The dead are: John Tulan, captain of
the T. C. Walker; T. C. Blunt, the
agent In charge of the shipping of
sugar beets from the Moss tract to
the Crockett factory; Watson Henry,
engineer of the T. C. Walker; Mrs.
Henry, wife of the chief engineer;
Jerry Daily, fireman; Ferdinand Law,
of Seattle. Of the wounded James Cor-
coran, deckhand, will probably die.

The majority of the passengers were
In bed when the explosion occurred,
and were awakened by the renort,
which was as loud as a cannon's doar.
People rushed from their rooms In
their night clothes. The whole forward
portion of the steamer's upper works
were blown away. The electric lights
had been put out and the escaping
steam enveloped the front portion of
the boat till it was Impossible to see
how much of the boat had been carried
away. The crew, asleep below deck,
were terribly scalded by the escaping
steam, and some may die. The steamer
Dauntless rescued the survivors.

HAVANA'S FATAL EXPLOSION.
Thlrty-elir- ht Persons, Mainly Chll-ore- n.

Killed or Injured.
Havana, Nov. 29. A box of powder

exploded yesterday near the Helna bat-
tery, resulting In the death or more or
less serious injury of 38 persons. Many
boxes of powder were stored In a pri-

vate house, which also contained five
rooms full of Mauser and other cart-
ridges. The careless handling of ono
of the boxes of powder or of one of
the boxes of cartridges caused the ex-

plosion.
Nobody was killed outright by the

explosion, but three of the injured died
yesterday nfternoon. and the condition
of most of the others Is more or less
critical. At least 15 are not expected to
live. It was a miracle that the Im-

mediate loss of life was not great.
A man known as Jeronimo Smith bnd

acquired several hundreds of thousands
of cartridges, many of an old pattern,
at the various military depots here,
for a mere song, and was arranging to
lurn his Investment to account by re-

moving the gunpowder from each pro-
jectile, with a view to a better sale at
a profit. To this end he hired about 60
boys and girls, with a few men and
women, to do the work. The victims
ire mainly children.

An Airroonhlo Conference.
Washington, Nov. 29. Paron Speck

Von Sternberg, charge d'affaires of
Germany, called at the state depart-
ment yesterday and had a conference
with Becretury Hay on current topics,
particularly those growing out of the
Into war. In the course of which tho:
baron took occasion to express t'je
most Mi mlly sentiments on the part
of Germany concerning the present
status of afi'ali'H. The call was chielly
slgnltlcant as an evldunce that German '

ottlclals desire to counteract tho re
ports l!':it Germany Is about to assume
un Attlnu'.c of protest and to lay c!ul:n
to tho archipelago.

Sick Soldlora From Porto It loo.
Nowport News. Va., Nov. 29. The

hospital ship Relief, which arrived at
Hampton Roads on Saturday night
from Ponce, yesterday landed 103 sick
volunteer ami regular soldiers, among
thorn tl'from tho First volunteer en- -
glneors, seven from the Sixteenth, ono;
from the First and one from the Sixth i

Pennsylvania regiments.

ON THE COAST.

New England Felt the Fort of
Sunday's Big Storm.

AH APPALLING L0S3 OF LITE.

It Is Definitely Known That Seventy
Have Been Drowned, and It la Likely
That the List Will Be Inoreased to at
LNt a Ilundred and Forty.
Boston. Nov. 29. It Is definitely

known that more than 70 lives have
been lost in the wrecks of tugs, schoon-
ers and coal barges during the storm
of Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing, and If the steamer Portland has
also gone down, as now seems probable,
the list of casualties will rise to 140,
with over 100 vessels of ail descriptions
ashore, two score of them total wrecks
and an unknown number probably be-
neath the waves of Massachusetts bay.
There Is scarcely a bay, harbor or Inlet
from the Penobscot to New London
that has not on Its shores the bones of
some staunch craft, while along Mass-
achusetts bay, and especially Boston
harbor, the beaches are piled high with
the wreckage of schooners and coal
barges. Tho record, although hourly
lengthening, is still Incomplete, for that
ocean graveyard of Cape Cod is still
to be beard from, and as It has nivcr
yet failed to give up some grim tale at
such a time lt probably will not be
found lacking on such an occasion.

The annoyance and Inconvenience of
the railroads and street car embargo,
covering the whole of southern New
England, sunk Into insignificance be-
fore the story of destruction wrought
by wind and wave, yet It will be many
a day before the full Import of the dis-
aster Is known or even realized.

Tho Islands of Boston harbor are
without exception strewn with wrecks
end wreckage, no less than It vessels
being ashore at Gloucester, over 20 In
the supposed safe harbor of Vineyard
Haven parted their anchor chains and
are high and dry on the beach, Nantas-k- t

Heach saw two schooners and a
coal barge dashed to pieces on its sands,
the rocks of Cohuasot claimed astaunch
fisherman, ftcltuate, a well known pilot
boat, Manchester, a down east lumber-
man, while one tug and three barges
known to have been between Cape Cod
and Boston are unaccounted for anl
probably lost. Kven tho upper harbors
of Boston, Plymouth, Salem, Ports-
mouth, Portland and ether places,
where vessels wort supposed to be
comparatively safe, were the scenes of
numerous collisions between the ships
and the wharves.

Every life p.ivlny crew performed
(lends of heroism In rescuing froien
seamen from the stranded vessels, ami
tugboat captains risked life and prop-
erty In their endeavor to save life.

Flcnt of VomhoIh vriport Out.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 23. The

fierce northeast storm struck this port
Saturday night and continued all day
Sunday with great violence. It swept out
of existence a large fleet of sailing ves-
sels which atirliered off this port to
eseape its fury. It Is known that at
least four men have perished, and It Is
prooable that as many more have lost
their lives. Twenty-on- e schooners,
nearly all heavily laden, and one bark-entln- e

are ashore, four schooners now
lying at anchor are totally dismasted,
two others were sunk and one bark Is
resting on the bottom, entirely sub-
merged. Many other vessels were bat-
tered and partially stripped of their
rigging.

Father. Son nud (irnndeon I.ot.
Salem, Mass., Nov. 29. The schooner

Bertha A. Gross, which carried 260 tons
of stone, struck on the rocks near
Fresh Island Sunday, and soon was a
total wreck. The captain and his son
and aged father were swept overboard
and drowned. The other two members
of the crew, Neil McDonald and Heie-kla- h

Rolibins, managed to reach shore
on House Island, a barren place, with
no shelter, and were forced to remain
there until released yesterday. They
were nearly dead from exposure and
hunger. McDonald's feet were froien.
and he Is In a critical condition.

THE NOVEMBER BLIZZARD.

Several pond and Dying Pontons
ricked t'p In tho Snow.

New York. Nov. 2S. The storm of
Saturday and Sunday In and about
New York was the severest since the
memorable blizzard of 18H8. The wind
blew at the rate of 6D miles an hour,
and the snowfall In the city, the weather
bureau reports, was about 10 Inches,
Philadelphia. 9 Inches; Huston. 6 Inch
es: Portland, Me., i Inches: Albany, a
little over an Inch. Tho lowest tern- -
peratures reported were: New York
city. 25; Albany. 18.

An order was sent out from police
headquarters to the various precinct
commanders to have arrested all per
sons found alone In a condition that
would raise even the suspicion of

As a result the police courts
yesterday were crowded with eminently
respectable looking persons, who were
let go with a small tine and an ad-

monition to get out of the snow. Not-
withstanding this precaution on the
part of the police there were a number
of casualties, including several death
from exposure. In this city six per-
sons, Including a woman, were found
unconscious, two dying in the hospital
and the others being in a precarious
condition. In Jersey City four men and
n woman were picked up. two of them
dead.

Mhwowhii Gits a Kroe Itlde--.

Erie, Pa.. Nov. 29. Late last night
Judge Walling handed down a decree

taken to Reed House. They were
surrendered to the detective this
morning, who with to

Ilonorlun InglfMla.
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FOR P1CQDART

Els Court Martial Now Likely to
Be Postponed,

THOUGH THE CHAMBES VOTED HO

Documents FonaerlyDeated the Court
of Caseation Will Be Turned Over by
the Government oo the Demand of
the Const.
Parts, Nov. 19. The minister of war,

M. De Freyclnet. In the chamber of
deputies yesterday, refused to Inter-
vene In the Plcquart affair, and the
house approved the government's dec-
laration, regarding the separation of
military and civil powers, by a vote of
437 to 71. During the debate tbe presi-
dent of the chamber frequently
obliged. to Intervene In order to quiet
tbe uproar on all sides.

M. pnincare. Republican, made an
Impassioned speech, tn the course of
which he said It was not necessary to
confound the army with a few Im-

prudent men. While the members of
the court martial were above suspicion,
the prosecution of Plcquart savored ot
reprisal. Colonel Plcquarfs secret Im-
prisonment, M. Polncare further as-
serted, was beyond all precedent, and
there were guilty persons, he claimed,
who were enjoying scandalous Im-
munity,

M. Polncare. who was minister of
public Instruction In 1853-9- created a
sensation by adding:

"We were attacked for the Dreyfus
prosecution In 1891. but I learned of the
Dreyfus affair through the newspa-
pers."

M. Barthou. who was minister of
public works in 1894, here interjected:
"I am ready to Indorse the words of
M. Polncare, which are true."

This called forth more applause and
exclamations of "It Is absurd." "It Is
inconceivable." Thereupon M. Poln-
care added:

"The only proof of Dreyfus' guilt In
1894 consisted of the bordereau. No
cabinet minister, nor even the presi-
dent of the council of ministers, heard
any mention of the confessions Dreyfus
In alleged to have made to Captain
Lehrun-Renault- ."

M. Cassagnac, the former minister of
war, said:

"General Mercler secured these con-
fessions."

General Mercler was minister of war
at the time of the Dreyfus trial.

M. Polncare continued: "Captain
Lebrun-Renaul- t, when he was examin-
ed by the president of the council, did
not mention the Dreyfus confession."

M. Polncare concluded by saying:
"Silence has weighed heavily upon

me, and I am now happy to have had
the opportunity to tell what I know of
the ease."

M. De Freyclnet said: "The gov-
ernment, on assuming office, found the
proceedings pending. We have only
one anxiety, and that Is lo ascertain
the truth; We do not object to furnish-
ing the court of cassation with all the
evidence available, excepting the evi-
dence Involving the national defense."

After another appeal from M. Mlller-an- d

for a postponement of the Plc-
quart court martial. M. Dupuy. the
premier, declared that the Dreyfus af-
fair "must remain purely judicial, as
the only means of reaching the truth,
which may now be attained."

"We decline to order a postponement
of the court martial." said the premier.
"To rive such an order, even If we
had the right, would be to strike a
blow at the principle of separation of
the public powers. It is not within the
province of parliament or the govern-
ment to adjust the connection which
may exist between the Dreyfus and
Flcquart case. Our Intervention
would be calculated to hamper the
work the of cassation. We Ka""n Mr. found

Pn footprints
We are a government of law. and re- -
fuse to be a government of arbitrary
measure."

The order of the approving the
statements of the government respect-
ing the principle of the separation of
the Judicial and executive powers, was
then adopted by a vote of 437 73.

In the lobbies of the chamber Mr.
Dupuy's speech was interpreted as an
Invitation to the court of cassation to
ask fir the production of the
bleu and other documents In the Pic- -

which government Pandusky.
would immediately produce, thus Indi-
rectly leading to a postponement of the
court martial, which the government
has refused to grant under dure.

The vote In the chamber enables the
to sing a song of vic-

tory, since the Dreyfuslte demand
for the government to order the Plc-
quart court martial postponed.

Nevertheless, the whole debate serv-
ed to advance the cause of Dreyfus. M.
Dupuy's speech Is admitted on all
hands have been a masterpiece of
statesmanship. He not deny that
the government had power to inter-
vene with General Z.urlimien. but

that It be better for th
court of cassation to d so.

Perhaps the most slgnltlcant feature
of the debate after M. Polncare's reve-- 1

lations. which served to draw even
closer bonds of suspicion surround-- i
Ing General Mercler. Is the changing
attitude of the chamber toward M.
Cavalgnac. The speech before
the period of the Henry suicide ac- -'

and placarded throughout tha
country as proof of the guilt ot Drey-
fus. Now he Is received with the- - howls
of the deputies when he attempts to
Justify his

The general belief Is that cUrt
of cassation will demand ths Pi

directing the sheriff to turn over Mr. dossier, thus delaying the court
and Mrs. Magowan to the authorities martial.
of tho state of Ohio. Detective Watt. It ' reported that General Zurlindn,
of Cleveland, was In readiness take military governor of Paris, has already
his prisoners, but the sheriff declined to resigned. There is also a that
hand them over at once, and they wers Colonel Plcquart will be released

the

started them
Cleveland.

President

was

latter's

eepted

the

boil.

Seuteuced to Death ly Court Mai-tint- .

lluntsvllle. Ala., Nov. 39. Prl.vai
Lindsay. Troop F. Tenth cavalry, was
yesterday sentenced to te executed as

Washington. Nov. 29. Prealdent ' a result of his court martial
IihIiis, of Costa Rica, was the recipient a negro, and ten days ago Iti a
of two notable courtesies yesterday, drunken brawl killed one of his mesa-bein- g

tho guest of honor at a breakfast mate. Tho sentence has approv-a- t
the Shorvham attended by promU by General Wheeler, but under the

in-n- t ofllclals and South American dip- - articles of war the execution will not
lomats. and later belnjj taken by Presl- - place until President McKluley
dent MtKlnley for a drive about the,'" the death warrant and sets the
city tho White House carriage. dJT
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ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.

Unlontewn, Nov. 21 Jeremiah Brad-Iga- n,

of Masontown, while out hunting
rabbits, accidentally shot himself In the
hand. The member was torn Into
shreds, and Bradlgan amputated It
himself by chopping It otr with an ax.
Later he had a physician dress the
wound, and Is doing well.

Kelln's Grove. Ncv. I'd Ttev. Dr.
llerry Zelpler, the en.lnint divine and '

widely reed author f theological
works, died this rr.orn'ng after a brief
Itinera, though Hv beatih had been
gradually Tuiiir.g for a year or more. '

Deceust-- was 12 y. uit i.;,l und
a wife, two sons und thre daughters, j

Norrlstown, Nov. 2G. Miss Llxzlc riy-me- r.

aged 2H years, died here at mid-
night from burns received while at ser-
vice In Dr. Henton Maloney's house.
Yesterday, while raking a fire, a hot
coal fell Into her clothing, which was
Immediately set ablaze. Before as-
sistance arrived she inhaled the flames,
and death was caused by the burning
of her throat and lungs.

Philadelphia. Nov. 26. Former Su-

perior Court Judge Henry J. McCarthy
will succeed Judge Oorrton as Judge of
the court of common pleas No. 8. Mr.
McCarthy received Intimation of that
fact by a private telegram from Onv-ern-

Hastings yenterday, and the gov-erno-

private secretary, Lewis E.
Beltler, who on later from Har-risbur- g,

confirmed the Intelligence.

Wllkesbarre. Pa., Nov. 26. The Lu-xer-

county court, at an expense of
S100. met In special session yesterday
for the purpose of counting the soldier
vote. Only one vote was received, that
of Charles R Knecht, a member of the
Fourth Penmylvanla regiment, organ-
ized at Allentown. He veted the
straight Democratic ticket, with the
exception of Sowden for lieutenant gov-
ernor.

Wllkesbarre. Pa., Nov. 26. Sheriff
Martin tried to put a stop to a prlxe
right at Miner's Mills last night, but
failed. He appeared with two deputies
and took Into custody a man named
Garey. After the deputies and the sher-
iff left John Jeffries, colored, and Will-
iam Mcl.eod, white, fought four rounds.
Jeffries was declared the winner at the
end of the fourth round, he having
knocked his opponent Into Insensibility.

Norrlstown, Nov. 26. A bold robbery
was effected early this evening at the
home of H. K. Ilegan. on DeKalb
street, this borough. A stiff breeze
through the dwelling began an Investl- -

of court as 10 lls cause. Hegar
will respect the decisions of the law a wlnJow and on the

day.
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roor or the portico. Further search
revealed that in one bedroom the thief
had secured ISO. three valuable pockdt-book- s

and an old fashioned g.dd watch
belonging to Mrs. Kegar. In another
room the thief secured three valuable
stickpins.

Tittsburg. Nov. 2S. Th- - I'Ltp.ith
says It has reliable authority for stat-
ing that the Great Northern !U!Iw.iy
company has placed contracts with
West Virginia coal operators for 300.--

ton of coal at 11.25 deltvered ac
quart case, the

did

would

the

was

quart

report

leaves

came

the delivery to ax'.'nj
The viewed THE

hr the

Virginia usurping the trade hitherto
held in Pittsburg by givinn a rate ma- -

lower than the local operator
here can.

West Chester. Nov. :. Miss Florence
King, daughter of I'. Kins,
had a thrilling in an ex
plosion of a pan of gasoline, and made
an exceedingly narrow escap- - from
cremation. She h:id heen using the oil
to cleanse some garments, and carried
the pan near the in ord-- r to warm
her hands. Tho exptoiv,n .nttckly fol- -

lowed, and the flames up the
coiling, at the same time enveloping
her arms. The prompt c.rrival of her
father aved her life, and prevented a
destructive tire.

Harrisburg. Nov. 26 Judge McPher-s- o

n today sentenced Char It's White,
cotored. to th Kastern penltenttary for
a term of 12 years, to count from July
13 when he was arrested for mur-
der. Jude the
recommendation of the jury for r.w r y

and also received with favor the pe;t

l.y
July

from the of which she died.
The evidence was strong against him.

S. The arrival of
fVnator Quay Saturday at the Hotel
Walton was followed by
arrival of William A.
Stone, at the same
hotel. Senator Juay to
say relative to the conspiracy case ex-
cept to express the that the pro- -

would not prevent his return
u asningum luuay. imring tne day

and Mr. Stone
visits, which were ot short duration.
Senator Penrose and Hon. John P.

chairman of ths
state visited at different
times each of the distinguished vlsit-- I
org.

l!nj; Ciirjier ns lownsLY-- .
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trp

been retired on account of age.
The New York anti-tick- ralers

law has been declared unconstitutional
by the court of appeals.

Kain has subdued prslrle fire in In-
dian Territory after 7f. stquare miles
were burned over.

The First battalion of the KecondUnl-te- d

Stntes. volunteers left Savannah,
for Havana via Tampa. Fla.

Sneak thieves rohlmd the Cleveland
pontolflce of J11,"C0 In money package
which were in a plgecn hole near th
stamp window.

Tlitir!o , Nov. 81.
President Ir-ia- s, of Co.-t-a Rica, ar-

rived In Washington, lie on trip
for heal'h.

The WIIsi ha-- k. at ftica. (.. wait
robbed of $12.Cu0 l.lle the bank ollicials
were at dinner.

An aiurnpt to the train carry-
ing Russia's czar from Copenhagen
was prevented by a switchman.

A coroner's Jury nt Oakland. Cal.. has
fourd the f.uhcr and stepmother of lj.
y-- .if -- old i.ilioin Ilrandns guilty of ''ano-
int' her death by cruelty.

! iahoma rattiem. complain that
the dip pic- - pp.resi if tho nw quar-.m;- ;r

r.'tfi'-i- f ions renders ratt unable;
to withstand cold and they soon d'..

frrliluy, Nov. SS.
Thanksgiving day was celebrated by

the Americans in Santiago, but the
Cubans did not observe the day.

Fire Harrrtvf1 tha RaMul. hH.l f

San and four dead bodies
have been recovered, while two are
missing.

Members of the Third Alabama col-
ored regiment, at Annlston, Ala., fired
on the provost guard. Tw whites and
two negroes killed.

The First regiment of engineer ar-
rived at New York from Porto Rico,
and were treated to a Thankurtvtng
dinner by the New England Women's

In a driving snow storm which fol-
lowed heavy rain the University of
Pennsylvania defeated Cornell at foot-
ball In Philadelphia yesterday. Score-1-

to 6.

Nov. 28.
Admiral Schley was banqueted by the)

club last night.
Work has been begun at Glasgow 00

the Shamrock. Sir Thomas Upton's
challenger for the America's cup

Crvera' Futile Warnlmr-.- .

Nov. 20 The navy de--
partment publishes, through the oRIce
of Naval Inte!!ignc". the "Views of Ad-

miral Cervera reardlng the Spanish
ivy in the Lite war." This a re-

print of a number of letters published
in La Kpoca. of Madrid, on the 5th of
the nrf-'n- t month. The letter irr
dat".l from bfor the war up to Mi
5. Th-'- y wntt-- n by rvc. ..."

pr?. Spam ru.hmf into war
in the f.ii' of certain lo
lh" tuval strur;-- of t!v t'nite.S Sf.it"
and the unreparin-s- : of the Spa."
Ish navy

throughout mi. fact is PRODUCE MARKETS
with apprehension Plrthnr
cperators. a.s It is eviden: that West! A Reflected hv rv.iMnxHln PtiUmni
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ing his sweetheart. Cassie Turpln. Init"u u'v- '' " - red.
.hi .m.a..,i.t... rV-- sample. do
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Governor-elec- t

who registered
had nothing

I.lndsay ceedlngs

Senator yuay exchanged

Republican
committee,

Velvet 7,re.

IVnn1--

Ga..

Francisco,

society.

Saturday,

Pronklyn

Washington.

S'lperftv."

t'ennsvo.

wholesale--

southern. Nt:?:v..stomach, on grade. (jVi..'.;o. torn Heady; spot,
nottthi and lect itiber. 3S)tt$o.: new or
old Xovtniber or IVcember,
January. iSV.; February, JSo. steam-
er imx-d- . n;l.f. southern, sij
W3S.-.- ; do. .i'div. Oats tlrtn; No.
I white. SJ'iwJSc.: No. J mixed. SlVi-Sc-Ry-

easl-r- ; No. 2 nearby. ;.; So. A

wvstirn. May steady; No. 1 timothy
JlO-- te.ji'. ipiiet and steady,
stuitn t l.lve.-poi- per bushel. J'.d. Jan-
uary; Cork, tor order, per quarter. s
IVcember; 3s. W. January. Susur utroiiK.
granulated, J.oJ. I.utter Steady; t.incy

y, iSv i.V. ; ily. lmltutKm, i: .:c. .

do. Indie. IV.; nood hullo. Unllc; !tort
packed. UvlJc: rolls, liu lio. h'sss weak .

fresh, anisic. Cheese steady: fancy New
York, barge. lO i Ki-jc- . : do. medium. )yr
10V'.: do. small. Vl.: Lettuce at Jic.
per bu.-.he-l Wx. Whisky at Jt.J.'iil.fu i?egallon (or tlnLshvd sotKls b earluat; Utt

13 per gulivu Cue Jobbing tots.


